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ACROSS

1 Carbon diamond
5 German river
10 Due statements
15 Modern phone
19 Fix
20 Declain
21 Dostoevsky’s, “The___”
22 Et___: and others
23 Observe
24 Finer
25 A way to live?
26 Protuberance
27 Missiles
29 Grapeseed or olive
31 Exposure to air
33 Fruit drinks
34 Birch family member
36 Bristle
37 Margaret___
40 Steered
42 Article of furniture
46 Strange
47 Cover
48 A pry
50 Wife of Abraham in duplicate
51 A row
52 Fireplace stoker
54 The populace
56 Droops
57 Business abbreviation
58 Liberty
60 Kitchen utensil
62 Wrath
63 Unnecessary
65 Social call
67 Curtained
69 River islands
70 French security
71 Blind
72 Irish seaport
75 Weird
76 Wizards
80 Equip
81 Social climbers
83 Overseas
85 70’s School dance
86 October birthstone
88 Sag
90 Stirred
91 Learning
92 Asiatic kingdom
94 Yogi
96 Egyptian pleasure god
97 Hebrew month
98 Place of neither darkness
100 Alcoholic drink
102 Strong
103 To eye
105 Gastropod mollusk
106 Departed
107 Steeds
111 Southern union: abbr.
112 Rashness
116 Scottish-Gaelic
117 Hum
119 An opera

DOWN

1 Crooner Crosby
2 Scent
3 Network
4 Adolescent
5 A marvel
6 American Indians
7 Pouches
8 Summer, in France
9 Wrap again
10 Quartered
11 Mountain on Crete
12 Italian coin
13 Theater boxes
14 Cube meters
15 Choral compositions
16 Word of Jesus from the Cross
17 Italian resort
18 Charge against property
28 Arabian gulf
30 “American___”
32 Sweetsoop
34 Helped
35 Dream
37 Rich fabric
38 Place in a row
39 Sister’s daughter
40 Peak
41 Abdicating
43 Woodland path
44 Tidal flow
45 Ancient chariot
47 Loan deposit
49 Fabulous bird
52 Make believe
53 Wanderer
55 Cut
58 Picnic pet peeve
59 A half note
61 Lively dances
62 Common Indian ingredient
66 Tea kettle product
68 A labor group: abbr.
70 Vacation spots
71 Wise men
72 Truant: Scot. var.
73 More mature
74 Love feast
75 Central American trees
76 Vaccinate
77 Selected
78 Mohammedan scriptures
79 Exhausted
82 Sphere
84 Swedish philanthropist
87 Manual workers
89 Beatrice or Eugenie
91 Ability to read or write
93 Hauls
95 Collections
97 Not any
99 Heavy hammer
101 Fabled monsters
102 A fragrant unguent
104 Blundered
106 Coupled
107 Letters
108 Ecclesiastical office book
109 Employed
110 Carol
112 Group of three
113 Islands, in France
114 Vocal quality
115 Type of book
118 Born
120 By birth
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